
SMOKING THINGS UP!
Do you read the new national weekly published by the American Issue Publishing Co.,

called
if—THE NEW REPUBLIC ( The New Republic Westerville, 0.

In street parlance, it is hot stuff. You are missing the * Enclosed find for which
r . 0

\ send The*New Republic for ne year
snappiest four-page sheet in existence. Drop a postal card tor | to the following addresses: -

a sample copy. J Name
The sheet is edited by J ~.

k Address
WILLIAM E. JOHNSON J X;mu

Late Chief Officer United States Indian Service J
VVe want to cover the entire nation with this little weekly. The J

liquor press sets up a coyote yelp at every issue. * Name
Give the sheet a boost and boost the cause at the same time. J ...

The price is but fifty cents a year, or three years for a dollar. We ( ress
will send it to three addresses one year for a dollar. J (Signed)

Get in on this. Fill out the blank before you forget it. !
I Address
Ik ■
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CIVIC SERMONS John G. Woolley I
John G. Woolley is one of the colossal figures of the temperance reform. For twenty years he went

up and down the land like a consuming flame, lashing the dormant conscience of the church into activity.
No study of the temperance movement is complete without the story of John G. Woolley and what he ac-
complished. Ileis a matchless orator, and one of the most striking and pathetic figures of the century.

In the eight volumes of his “Civic Sermons” we have what he calls “chips and whetstones of the old,
hard days.” He covers almost every possible phase of the liquor problem. This includes fifty-two of
his matchless addresses, and 258 topical “sermons” on all subjects, many of them Christian Endeavor topics.
Woolley has a style which is all his own; he is one of the great masters of English oratory.

Eight volumes, 1.766 pages, cloth bound. Eiiiiiimmiimiu 11111111

Price s7.=;o net. Carriage prepaid.
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.. .. , E Westerville, Ohio. =

The history of the race is but the history of individuals = E
who have given their lives for the advancement of their = f ind enclosed $7-50, for which please send one |
fellow.s.” I set °f Woolley’s “Civic Sermons” to my address f

“Inseparably connected with the history of the tern- |
hel°\\. . e

perance reform stands out the form of a prophet, stern |
seas an avenging angel, tender as an Isaiah, bitter in denun- E §

Yiation as a Jeremiah—bearing the scars of his fierce E i
conflict—the man whom we know and honor as John E E
Gj Woolley.” = =
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